Africa as part of a framework for understanding archaeological finds on the Vredenberg Peninsula in South Africa. We argue that this relationship may be less marked by subservience, hierarchy, marginalization, and dependence than Smith's sources indicate, and we explore the implications of a fuller understanding of Maasai-"Dorobo" relations for the interpretation of African pastoralist and hunter-gatherer archaeological sites. © 2001 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION
In a recent issue of this Journal, Andrew B. Smith offered historical and ethnographic sketches from seven different locations in Africa and Arabia on relationships between hunter-gatherers and pastoralists as a framework for understanding archaeological finds on the Vredenberg Peninsula in South Africa (Smith 1998 ). Smith argues that it is the "almost universal condition" of hunter-gatherers to be marginalized on the peripheries of herding societies and that it follows "that the same conditions would have been manifest in the prehistoric period" (Smith 1998:201) . In this comment, we provide a different perspective on one of Smith's ethnographic cases, the relationship between "Dorobo" hunter-gatherers and Maasai pastoralists in East Africa. Although this relationship is only one of the examples Smith gives of how pastoralists and hunter-gatherers interact, it is clearly the most important case both in terms of his understanding such relationships in general and for his reconstruction of relations between pastoralists and huntergatherers in prehistory on the Vredenberg Peninsula in particular. We argue that "Dorobo" may be markedly less subservient to Maasai than Smith's sources indicate, and we explore the implications of a fuller understanding of Maasai-"Dorobo" The first step toward an understanding of the complex relationship between Maasai and "Dorobo" is an examination of the origins of the word itself, which comes from the Maa language. Maa-speaking peoples are distributed in a more or less continuous swath across East Africa from Kenya's Ndoto Mountains and Lake Turkana in the north, where they are represented by such groups as Ariaal (Fratkin 1998) and Samburu (Spencer 1965 (Spencer , 1973 The second and very crucial step toward a more complete understanding of Maasai-"Dorobo" relations is to develop an appreciation of how situations in which there is a power differential can foster the development of contrasting visions of the relationship, not all of which are equally likely to be expressed by all parties in front of all audiences. James C. Scott (1990) has developed this insight into a useful tool for social analysis by contrasting what he calls the "public transcript" with the "hidden transcript." The public transcript, as the name implies, is the version of reality that is acknowledged openly where dominants and subordinates interact. It typically describes the social order and provides reasons why people, including subordinates, should think that it is good for all and certainly unavoidable and unchangeable. But, as Scott points out, the public transcript, "where it is not positively misleading, is unlikely to tell the whole story about power relations" (1990; 2). The hidden transcript, in contrast, is the version of reality shared among the subordinates when no representatives of the dominant group are there to hear it. Because it is hidden, it is inherently difficult to study. It often takes disguised and anonymized forms, such as jokes and graffiti. 1 Smith's sources on Maasai-"Dorobo" relations have given him access only to one side of this equation, the public transcript promulgated by the dominant Maasai pastoralists. As a reflection of the public transcript, Smith's account is brief but fairly accurate: the meaning of il-torrobo to Maa-speakers is essentially derogatory, being used to refer to poor people who must live like wild animals, i.e., by hunting and gathering, rather than from domesticated plants and animals. The label has a way of sticking with people through the generations so that even groups that have not hunted for decades may be labeled il-torrobo (Waller 1985:128). In the minds of Maa-speakers il-torrobo are associated with a variety of negative concepts, including offensiveness, meanness, poverty, cowardice, womanhood, degradation, imperfection, degeneration, and contamination (Galaty 1979 (Galaty , 1981 (Galaty , 1982 (Galaty , 1993 . Il-torrobo are associated in a Maasai myth with an original fall from grace, in which ol-torroboni is said to have shot an arrow to sever the cord connecting heaven and earth, down which God had been sending cattle (Hollis 1905:271; Jacobs 1965:26 -27; Kipury 1983 :30 -31). Other Maasai stories use il-torrobo as negative models to teach 1 The existence of a hidden transcript by itself does not imply that the social situation in question is one of heavy oppression. All it suggests is that there is a power differential between two groups and that it is made manifest in a contrast between the public and hidden transcripts when the two groups interact. One strategy of subordinate groups for dealing with their status is precisely to avoid such interactions as much as possible, i.e., to remain as independent and autonomous as possible so that their lives are dominated as little as possible by their relationship with their oppressors. Another strategy is to maintain a hidden transcript that helps them recast their social situation in terms that they find more acceptable and that more accurately reflect how they experience them. Both strategies can be and often are used simultaneously.
lessons about envy and selfishness (Hollis 1905:297; Spencer 1973:86) and hold il-torrobo up as objects of ridicule (e.g., Kipury 1983 :200 -201). The idea of il-torrobo is so antithetical to the Maasai image of themselves that Galaty (1979) has suggested that it acts as a kind of symbolic "antipraxis," helping Maasai to define themselves more clearly (see also Kenny 1981) . One of Galaty's informants even went so far as to list these three key differences between il-torrobo and Maasai: il-torrobo smell like urine and feces, they were reared without cattle and eat wild animals, and they speak Maa imperfectly (Galaty 1993:185).
Smith's focus on the Maasai view of the relationship fits well with his emphasis on the marginalization of African huntergatherers vis-à -vis pastoralists, but it misses entirely a thriving hidden transcript among "Dorobo" groups themselves. Such groups are well aware of the Maasai view of them, and they neither accept it nor appreciate it. Rather, they reject the "Dorobo" label and offer a variety of reasons why it does not apply to them. Some Mukogodo, for example, insist that because they always had beehives, they were never really il-torrobo, their bees being the equivalent of livestock. One Mukogodo man, who had just The data presented by Smith provide only weak support for a herder/hunter hierarchy similar to the Maasai "public transcript" view of il-torrobo and can easily be reinterpreted as being consistent instead with the "hidden transcript" of the hunter-gatherers of the East African highlands. The scarcity of cattle bones makes the idea of an increasingly structured hierarchy between cattle herders and hunters particularly hard to maintain. Although the large number of sheep bones at Kasteelberg compared to Witklip lends plausibility to the idea that the sites were created by groups with different subsistence practices, one with considerable numbers of sheep and the other without, there is nothing in the archaeological record that points inevitably to a hierarchy between the two groups. Even if we set aside our questions about Smith's ethnographic analogy, we must pronounce the Scots Verdict of "not proven" regarding its applicability to his sites from the Vredenburg Peninsula.
DISCUSSION
Writing about East African highland hunter-gatherers, Woodburn warns that "we should be extremely careful before we believe outsiders' views of stigmatized groups" (1991:41-42). More specifically, he cautions against "a widespread and dangerous tendency among us anthropologists, property-holders all, to deny to low-status groups with little property the relative autonomy and integrity that we are more willing to concede to high-status groups with their, to us, more familiar and intelligible hierarchies and wealth" (1991: 64). Woodburn argues that we must resist
